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RUDYARD C. MCKEE 
0420 LEXINGTON AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

June 29. 1971 

Mr. Richard A. Moore 
Special Counsel to the Pre sident 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Dick: 

I have been somewhat on dead center over your 
request for a list of issues to be used in the next campaign. 

Last night I realized why! 

An issue is something a candidate identifies and 
develops as a serious problem. Then he tells you as dramati
cally and persuasively how he's going to fix it. 

This can be done by the candidate who haa neve r 
been President because he has no record of fixing or failing to 
fix the country's problems. With the President, it's quite dif
ferent. ' The record can confirm or refute his ability to solve 
the problems. 

I happen to believe nobody could have done the job 
better - - or as well as President Nixon. But just selecting the 
is sues and talking about them some more won It do the trick. 

Instead, I think E..~rfo.!.E1a~~ between now and next 
fall has to be the answer. In discussing the specifics as I see 
them. I will, in effect, be giving you a list of issues. 

Vietnam 

This will probably be the President's biggest handi
cap if it isn't over -- all over -- by the Fall of 1972. At the 
same time the war could work for him because only he can man
age or control this issuc. 
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The Economy 

Here again, things must be done soon to stimulate 
the economy with (hopefully) only mild inflation. He can take 
these steps - - the opposition can't. In this endeavor it is imper
ative that unemployment drop to 4% or below before the election. 

Health Care 

Our frien:iTeddy is churning this issue for all it's 
worth. His scare ta.:::tics have consideraLle basis in iact. But 
if the administration can perfonn in this area - - soon - - then 
the opposition has little to view with alarm. (See enclosed clip
ping on Kennedy.) I think the cost of Jrealth care is one of the 
most gnawing-problems in America today. It hits everybody 
squarely in the pocketbook. Ilms.oz:ne.w.hq.t..~liar with this 
problem since I still"su]!eTVise Blue CTOSS advertising. 

Taxes 

<,ae.re",",~~~lL'"tr.,~n,.j~of words. I know 
this must be'~.;(;p....e!)(ai:l.wl..·~.~..irl.e"man in the street 
is going to vote for the 'Tl'tan 'whiDine;rea;ees his take home pay by 
lowering his taxes. 

The President has a good program underway. Let's 
hope people generally can see results during the next twelve months. 

Our Cities 

Specific steps must be taken to turn our cities back to 
our law abiding citizens. Part and parcel of the problem is the 
serious financial plight of the large cities. Revenue sharing can 
be a solid step in the right direction. 

. .. I 
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Foreign Relations 

()
I place this last, because I think - - apart from Viet ~ 

nam which is a semi-domestic issue - - that the domestic issues ..J 
~ 

will 	decide the next election. ~~ 'hDespite the low profile of this issue in the average'\' 

man's mind, specific headway in the easing of RedChina relations '. 

can enhance the President's image as a master str~\ 

~fairs. This would apply to the Middle East and Russia as well.}" 

* *>:< 

I am sure the foregoing offers nothing new. I would 

guess if there are fifty Presidential advisors there must be as 

many different collections of issues. . 


So, I suggest that some research be taken on this 

that will nail down the topmost concerns in voters' minds and thus 

let them tell us what the issues should be. 


1. 	 .IdfUlt.iify ,th.e.~e'r's. "'~~WIrn_'Ve no 
iMliting'!Dyal.ty but 'Who '~ll jump on the 'band 
wagon that .seenlS to oo$t serve their personal 
well-being. It might well be that this group - 
if captured - - can swing an election. 

2. 	 Defectors. Those who were formerly in your 
cam.p but have deserted. "What lost them? 
What will bring them back?" 

3. 	 What is top-of-mind with your loyal supporters. 

This kind of research is not a one-time shot. New 

readings should be taken at intervals so that we can accurately 

track the voter mood. Harriss gives us a great deal of this infor

mation, but we only see the high spots that he cares to publish. I 

have heard that the real qualitative data goes exclusively to the 

Kennedy camp. If this is true, then Harriss is certainly not the 

man to do this re search, if indeed he could. Someone like Daniel 

Yankclovich could do this. 


If you don't already have this type of project under

way, I recommend it for high priority. 
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So much for that. Here's a piece of input that may 
or may not be a new thought. In either case I feel in my bones 

that ~:,!_tal.,-.........,. _, . _ ._~-.._ .__._"" ....... ", _ .."'_____......_____~ 
~~ ----.-.~ . 

I am willing to predict that President Nixon's oppoent in the next election will be Kennedy. His well oiled, ex- ___ #1 
pensive machinery is already turning ov~r. .._.__-_..------- \ l 

, , __,,4"" , \ ,. 

~."...... .\.~.r.~ ~~.0>I"'iN>' ..4.':iG't .. • • ~ ~ ~. -;. \ ~, •__4-"";-<: ;( ~ 
This guy going to be drafted at the Democratic.\-:.·<. 

Convention. You ca.n forget your MURkies, ycur Hl;.l":lphrie s - - \. ,j i' /

all of the known hopefuls on the horizon. 'J-: \'1.-
~ tJ r 
~ :: \.None of the.rn has his charisma. What about the ~. v ..~ \ 

Bridge or chOiUting at Harvard? We're in anew age of moral ,..n ~.' 

values and people have short.rnclTIorieE or he has been-forgiven. v \J\J;'..... 
~.'~."" Only the Kennedy name has a chance in the Democratic Party. \\:;i,\ 

::;~t~ Call me NOI6b:adamus if you.like, ,put this.I.,;b.cl.ieve. 

So what do we do? 

I .s:qgge st .the 10rmation,;,~j;ght now, of a .team of 
strategists~\E~~""'J ....iWii.ty"-vill1.he to 
spike the guns of our troub~e~ator. If people do have 
short memories, let's fr'eshen thosem.enlories. 

I think that this particular man as a candidate is a 
frightening prospect. The only possibility I would fear more 
would be Lindsay. He doesn't have the organization or the 
money, so I don't think he could make it. 

However, he has his kind of charisma and might 
wind up as second man on a ticket. 

If the II Negative -Kennedy" task force is put to
gether, it should have some other label and be a covert oper
ation. 

. .. / 
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